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January Clearance Offerings of Great Interest to Economical Buyers j'll 3 US
T THE RELIAQLE For actual bargains and savings that can be figured in dollars and cents by actual comparison of quality, the present sale stands all former Jan-

uary
THZ R2LIADLS STCR2

events. Every item is up to standard in quality and prices are matchlessly low. ,....

5

Quality,.. Style, and Price Attractions for Saturday
In our Department never before equaled in this or any other January Bale in
Omaha. A saving of 50 or better on every winter garment in our

r ; km it a

IN
I Bon Bons

day, at, per lb.

10c Palm Olive Soap, 2 bar ISO
15c Munyona Witch Hazel Soap, 2

bars, for ISo
10c, ibc and 20c standard Brands

Toilet Soap, tumor led In Castile,
Glycerine and Oatmeal, 8 bitrs BOo

25c Slse of Pure Hydrogen Peroxide,
i bottles, for 86o

3 cans best brands Talcum Pwdr. Q6o
60o Java Rice or Possonl Pace

Powder, at B5o
26c Dr. E. L. Graves Tooth Powder,

now at TVio
26 different brands of 25c Tooth

Powders, at, each 7Ho

I tit f n Don't Miss mese

The 910.0O Easy Tanks Washer, on
day .' 94.98

The Old Reliable Western Washer
worth $5.00

The Round American Washer, one
day 93.85

The $8.90 'O. K. Washer, rotary mo-

tion, only 5
The genuine Ltsk Galvanized Wash

Boiler, wooden handles and cover,
guaranteed 8 years : 89

The genuine. Lisk, heavy block tin,
copper bottom Wash Bollor, worth
$3.00, extra- - large size 91.49

The genuine Llsk, heavy all copper
Boilers, sold everywhere for $5.00
one day, extra large alia. .... .93.98
Large size "S.70
Medium size 93.49

SEVEN IN 0RE

Thii ii Estimated Produot of Year ty
Black Hills.

GOOD, CONSIDERING SHUTDOWN
'

All Workisgt Delayed by' Dtp Snow
Homcatike Proceeds with Mil-

lion Dollar Water Power
Plant.

DEADWOOD, S. D., Jan. A. (Special.)
In the absence' of figures compiled by
Stat Mine Inspector Nicholas Treweek of
Lead, whose annual report has not yet
been made publlo by Governor Vessey, no
official figures for the output of 1900 from
the Black Hills are obtainable but from
the best sources, carefully secured. It

ta, learned that the output totaled
)JnoO.WO. Or this amount the Homestake
produced about M. 000,000, which . figure
would hava been ' Increased but for the
labor trouble which caused the property
to suspend operations thirty-fiv- e days
short of a year. Other companies, ndtably
the Mogul, Golden Reward, Portland and
Clinton, Imperial and Waap did not work
the full yewr, most of them being seriously
hamprred by the June flood, while the
Wasp closed down several times during the
year to make repairs and Increase Its
equipment. The Minnesota Mines company
also had some production during the year,
as did a few small properties spasmodi-
cally. In the southern hills there were a
few Irregular producers such as the Golden
Bllpper, Uold Medal, Continental Copper
and Smelting company, the Wcstlnghouse
company being the sole regular producer,
It turning out during the year over 1

worth of mica which was shipped to Its
factories.

Other' (iood ' Prodaeers.
Next to the IlonivHtake. the Mogul was

probably the most Hteedy of any of the
Black Hills producing properties and had
the best record At one time when con

i

BEE:

STORE above

busy Cloak
entire stock.

Silk or Wool Dresses, worth to $40.00 Beautiful designs, in
messalines, voiles, broadcloths, etc., charming styles and
choice new colorings; all go Saturday in one
big lot; choice

200 Fjne Tailor Suits Values
to $30.00, in clever new styles,
splendid assortment of wanted
fabrics and colors; Saturday,
at.. $12.50

COATS
LESS THAN ONE-HAL- F

500 stylish long coats, in
plain colors, black and fan- -

- cies; values to $15.00; your
choice $3.50

$25.00 Long Coats, fur or
satin lined, colors and
black; matchless at sale
price $10.00

Coats at Less Than
Chil d r e n's

Coats; values
to $5.00, sizes
6 to 14 years;
at ...$1.98

I4t

Chil d r e n's
Coats; values
to $10.00, big

at ...$3.98

OUR DEPARTMENT
Creams

at, per box .

Extra Specials Saturday-Monda- y

25c and 60c assorted Face Powders,
go at yL. .10o

lio size Uensoln Lotion, at . ...loo
50c and 75c per ounce Perfume, 30

different odors, per ounce . . . .Bflo
Large assortment of 60c and A5c

Toilet Waters, go at 890
Quinine Capsules, in 2 and

sixes, per dozen 8

SUIIEB OOOBB
$2.25 Wellington Syringe and Bottle,

for five years. ., .91-8-

1.8 Wellington Hot Water Bottle,
guaranteed for five years ....$1-3-

$1.25 Bed Cross Fountain Syringe, 89o

nn JMOnaay IS WaSn Uay Specials

fa.88

aboot

100.000

inm

The famous Domestlo Wringer, guar-
anteed 3 yearB, worth $4.60; on sale

TherEasy ball 'bearing' Wringer. S3.:
Th. iirniii Wrinirer. no guarant

OO

89

at . 7 1.7
The Brand, .Wash . Tubs, extra

heavy, wooden handles and wringer
attachment, worth $1.25, one day,
at . 89o

Red Brand Wash Tubs, worth $1.00
only ' 7Bo

No. 2 Heavy Galvanized Wash Tuhi,
at, only . ;

15c Mop Sticks 0o
Cotton Mops, 25c size ; J6

galvanized Palls ........ 160
25c braided Clothes Line, only... 15c
60c Parlor Brooms, only 85o

dition were most satisfactory, the com-

pany succeeded In pushing Its dally
production up to 420 tons, but this figure
fell back owing to weather and , other
untimely1 conditions and the average was
below 400 tons dally. Still for the year the
company produced about $450,000, which
Is considered an excellent showing. The
Golden Reward averaged over 200 tons
dally and produced upwarda of 8300,000

worth of bullion for the year. Their Bald
mountain mines were seriously hampered
by the water of the June floods.

The Lundberg, Dorr and Wilson mill at
Terry,, treated custom ore and handled Its
own product mined In the Buxton and
Bonanza properties and adds Sl&O.OOO to the
general figures.

The Portland and Clinton beside striking
and developing new rich ore, continued Its
old work with over forty men and turned
out In "the neighborhood of 175,000 for the
year.

The Imperial worked under difficulties
but kept np a steady operation and showed
something over $100,000 for the year.

Snow Stop Work.
Frequent and heavy snowstorms In this

motion hava placed the mining industry
around here, temporarily at a standstill.
Nearly every one of the mines has been
forced to suspend operations for short
periods during the last week owing to the

J railroads becoming so blocked with snow
that the oro trains cannot get through,
and with one or two more good slxed snow
falls a complete suspension, will result.
Coming as It does with the Homestake
lockout, with so many men out of work.
It has worked an xtra hardship. The
Golden Reward aid Imp-ria- l companies will
be unable to resume until much of the
present snow Is got out of the way. The
Mogul,, which fehut down for four days,
has resumed and will continue unless an-

other severe snowstorm sets In. The Port-
land and Clinton property Is working right
along and shipping some or to Omaha.
The Lundberg, Dorr and Wilson custom
mill at Terry has closed down and will
remain so until conditions forced by the
weather Improve. All this has greatly cur-

tailed the ordinary production In this sec-

tion and It Is probable that the month of

The half-poun- d can of

Baker's
Breakfast Cocoa

Contains eight ounces of pure cocoa,
of the finest quality, most delicious
flavor, and possessing-- all the
strength that a pure, unadulterated
cocoa can have,

82 Rifktst Awards ia Eares mU America

WALTER BAKER & Co.Ud
E.toUUk.4 1T80. Dorchester, Ma,

THE JANUARY

150 Elegant Tailor Suits that
sold at $35.00 to $45.00, chif-
fon, broadcloths, di-

agonals, fancies; wonderful
values at $18.90

AT ABOUT ONE-HAL- F

Brook Mink Coats that sold
at $50.00; choice $29.90

52-inc- h Near Seal Coats
$100.00 values; Saturday,
at $59.00

Fur Scarfs, worth to $5.00;
Saturday $1.50
Mink Furs at Half.

Children's Half Actual Retail Worth

assortment

Children's
Coats; values
to $15.00, all
sizes; choice,
at ...$5.95

BUSY CANDY
Chocolate Special Satur- - O Assorted Chocolate

Drug

guaranteed

Saturday

MILLIONS

OMAHA, SATURDAY, 15, lblO.

undoubtedly

cheviots,

FURS

$15

Chil d r e n's
Coats; values
to $7.50, sizes
1 to 6 years,
at ...$2.95

25c

50c VEILINGS, Yard 19c
All colors and styles in

both plain and fancy Mesh
at the one price.

$2.00 HAND BAGS, 98.
The best leather goods bar-

gains In Omaha.

Our stock of White is entirely too large, and,
we will deep cuts in all prices.

White Porcelain Handled Cups and
Saucers, 6 pieces Monday ......390

White Porcelain 'Handled Cups and
Saucers, 6 pieces, for 34o

White Porcelain Fruit and Sauce
Dishes, Monday, each ,.Bo

White Porcelain Vegetable Dishes 80

January will have a poor showing, due en-

tirely to the snow, which has not been
equalled In this section in many year.

Ills; Help.
One of the most important events affect-

ing Black Hills mining conditions Is the
consolidation of the Hidden Fortune and
Columbus Consolidated Gold Mining com
panies, completed at Denver through the
effort of Henry J. May ham, the original
promoter, of New York. By the merger,
the Hidden Fortune, which has had a
checkered career, Iobcs lis Individuality, all
the warring factions having been pacified.
The new company 1 known a the Colum-
bus Consolidated Mining company. Its of-

ficers are: President, Henry Frawley,
Dead wood; vice president, Roswcll A.
Breed, Chicago; secretary, J. G. Thomas,
Dead wood; treasurer, N. E. Franklin,
Dead wood; directors. Otto P. Th. Grants,
Deadwood; A. J. Klrkwood, Chicago. The
debts have all been paid, there is a small
surplus In the treasury and arrangements
have been completed for a working cap
ital, so that operations on the property,
which lies near Lead, and contains sev
eral million tons of low grade ore, are ex
peeled to start this coming spring. It is
understood that such operations will be
on a large scale and the development of the
property Is awaited with much Interest
throughout the Hills.

Th Wasp No. i, on Yellow creek, had
a production of about $100,000. The com
pany has the record for being the most
economically handled in the Hills, Its ore
seldom averaging above $2 per ton, but
for year It ha been a steady dividend
payer.

Nw Water Plant.
In the matter of new and Important work

during the last year the Homestake has
been foremost by beginning Its $1,000,000

waterpower plant In Hpearflsh canyon,
which will not be completed until 1911 and
on which a force Is still despite the
lockout In th mine and mill. The Home-stak- e

also increased th capacity of its
slims plant and was handling 2,000 tons
dally of slimes when it closed down.

The Golden Crest company. In Two Bit
district, has created a new 300-to- n wet
crusher, while tho Hercules Is also building
a milling plant which will be completed in
the spring.

Th Harney Peak Mining company, so
long In litigation, waa reorganised and the
new company known as the Pahasa Mining
company, la carrying on an extensive
sampling and preliminary development
work on the ground near Hill City.

The Black Hills Financial and Devel-
opment corporation, known as th Bunce
deal, by which forty-thr- e prominent Black
Hills properties ar combined and are to
b worked by a system of a parent and
numerous subsidiary companies. Is believed
to mark a new era In Black Hill mining,
as it carries out th Idea of mining by
mean of general consolidation, th plan
being to rct only mill cayabl of treat-
ing at least 1.0U0 tons per day.

It la announced that James T. Glllraor.
owner of the Montesuma and Whlssers
property up Deadwood gulch, near this
city, haa closed a deal for the sal of th
property, th new owners not being made
publlo yet. The property was at on time
an etxenslve shipper of the best copper
proapct In the west, having been favor
ably reported on u. numerous exptrts dur

SHOES
Big Clearance Sale

of Ml Odd Lots

Begins SATURDAY
A clean up on Men's $3.00

and $3.50 shoes; if the size
is there take it with you
all leathers $1.98

Odd pairs and discontinued
lines of men's $4.00 and
$5.00 shoes; patent colt and
bright kangaroo . . .$2.50

600 pairs of women's patent
colt, black cloth top, button,
plain toe, Goodyear welt,
high Cuban heels, a $4.00
value $2.50

Misses' and child's $1.75 and
$2.00 shoes, lace and button

while hey last. . .$1.25
An imported useful novelty
with each pair of shoes
above size 5. Boys' and
youths' vici kid and kanga-
roo calf; values to $2.00
at ....$1.50
Orover and Queen Quality

shoes for women ; Stetson
and Crossett for men.

Best book bargains
to be found in any store, here
Saturday.
$1.50 Books at 98c
$1.00 Books at 43c
75c Books at 25c
35c Books at ....15c
Ink, Mucilage and Paste, '

per bottle 3Vc
Big price reductions on all

Stationery Saturday.

s"". While Porcelain Ware
Porcelain Dinnerware

beginning Saturday, make
White Porcelain. Chop

Round Platters, 12 to
each, at . .y. ......... .

Dishes or
14 Inches,........ lOo,

Wbit Porcelain Milk Pitchers, all
slses, at, each Bo,

Dinner Plates, white porcelain,
each, at ..... i.. 80

Decorated Water Tumblers, 6' for 90o

F I

Consolidation

busy

Ing the last few years. The new pur
chasers are said to be prepared to sink a
shaft 1,000 feet deep and to systematically
develop the ground some time this spring.

Go vera men t After Lax Homesteader.
MITCHELL, S. D.; Jan. 14. (Special.- )-

The Interior department at Washington Is
still retaining Its Interest In the matter of
settler's living on their claim according
to th land laws of the country. This was
evidenced when Mrs. Tammle Chamberlain
of Parkston was brought to this city for
an examination before a referee concerning
her Intentions when she lived the full length
of Urn on a claim west of the Missouri
river. Mrs. Chamberlain, who Is a widow,
lived the fourteen months; on the claim aftd
returned to Parkston to take up her resi
dence on a homestead owned by her late
husband. It was learned that after Mrs.
Chamberlain left the claim she disposed of
a part or all of her buildings, which would
not indicate that she Intended to make her
permanent residence thereon. It was on
this point that Special Agent York of the
Interior department questioned her. Judg
ing from the inquiries of the special agent
It is evident that the government la going
to pay close attention to the people taking
land and then trying to avoid the law
which requires certain things In order to
prove up.

Letter to Mother Shorten Term.- -

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Jan. 14. (Spoclal.)-Ral- ph

Knlsg, a young man who a few
weeks ago was arrested at Luverne, Minn,
and brought back to Deuel county, Soutl
Dakota, to answer to the charge of forger)
now has entered a plea of guilty beforu
Judge Marquis of the state circuit court,
who sentenced the defendant to a term of
four months In the Deuel county Jail. The
fact that Knls' parents are highly re-

spected residents of Luverne, Minn., and
that he recently wrote a leter to his agod
mother promising her that hereafter he
would leave Intoxicating liquor alone and
live a correct and respectable life, caused
Judge Marquis to make the sentence as
light as possible.

Prominent Ranchman Under Clond
SIOUX FALLS. 8. D.. Jan.

N. Edwards, a Pennington county ranch
man, waa arrested and taken back to Ly
man county by Sheriff Sam Sheldon of the
latter county, where he was wanted on the
charge of securing money under false pre-
tenses. It Is alleged Uiat Edwards failed

Hoi a'nny Ui Trust
Thi and

EIOHLIGK'O
ALTED DBLU

Thi (or All Agis. N

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, and nutritious.
Rich milk, mailed grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared ia a minute.
Talu ao Ask forllORUCK'S.

Oihers arc imitations.

to 75c,
at, pair ........... 15c and 25c

white and in all your

and
75c at

Price in All
Lines of

Kid
All very best

on sale
in white or

gray; on sale
at 98c

50c
Wool

and extra sizes
at

all wool Vests and Pants
to on sale at. . .

50c all at,
per

in lined and
50c at

Wool Knit blue and
at.

Moll Filled
the Last.

25c Yard 5c
Greatest In plain and

fancy ever offered In
this city.

All colors, both wide and nar
row, regular 15c to 25c
yard values; all one
price, yard.

W sav you from as pr eent to 80 par
cent on your expenses.
48-l- b. sacks best High Patent Flour 91.40
19 lbs. best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar,

for 8100' t lbs. beat Rolled Breakfast Oatmeal 85o
t lbs. best Hand Picked Navy Beans SSo
6 lbs.- Choice Japan Rice 8 So
4 lbs. best Fancy Japan Head Rice .85
The nest White or Yellow Cornmeal ISo
Pineapple Cubes, extra fancy, (special) lOo
The best Domestic Macaroni, pkg. . .Bo
Lavallne Scouring; Soap, can .........Sot lbs,; best Bulk Laundry Starch ......SSo
Tall cans Alaaka Salmon lOo
Oil or Mustard Sardines, can 4o

Jellycon or Jello, pk-- r. 7Ho
lbs. best Pearl Tapioca, Sago, Barley,

'

'

'

.

to account for moneys which he secured
while acting as a of an
eastern carriage company. His
examination resulted In hi being held for
appearance at th next term of state olr-cu- it

court, bond being fixed at $600. The
arraBt caused something of a sensation,
owing to the of Edwards.

Hay Scarce on Rti'kci,
PIEIIRE, S. D., Jan.

Eb Jones, one of the well known ranchers
from the Cheyenne river country, while
In the city yesterday reported hay getting
to be a scarce article, especially north of
the Cheyenne. Two large grading outfits
are In camp for the winter a short dis-

tance north of Leslie, and are getting hold
of all the hay In that section which they
can secure, paying $15 a ton for It. The
ranchers are selling at this price, and
letting their stock take'' chances.. There
Is plenty of hay along Cheyenne river, he
says, but on account of the deep snow it Is
almost impossible to get the hay to the
cattle, or the cattle to the hay, and, while
It Is cheap, It Is hard to. utilise it.

Corn Prise to Boys.
HURON, 8. D., Jan. 14. Spwlal.) Prise

have been awarded to Beadle county boys
for the best seven ear of corn grown by
them In the county. The first prize, a
lold watch, was given to Carl Wlstrand,
three miles west from Huron:' The seven
amples weighed eight and a quarter

?ound,s. The second prise, $8 In cash, went
o Herman Kopplln, In the southwest part
it the county, th weight of th seven
cars being even eight pounds. George
Kuth took third prise, the weight being
seven and a half pounds.

Date for Land Leaslu.
PIERRE, 8. D., Jan. 14. (Special.)

Th state lands board has fixed the 17th
of March a the date for leasing school
lands In all the counties of the state where
nn sales will be made this year. In all
such counties the leasing will be th day
following the sales. The board has not
yet selected the counties in which offer
Ings will be made, but they will ba gen
erally In the eestern part of the state
Leawlng mtnlmums have not yet been fixed
but th are that there will be
a general advance In most of the counties,

Coyorte Trap Catehe Eaale.
PIERRE. 8. D., Jan. 14. -(-Special.)

Harvey Robinson, a young farmer living
near Oahe, In th part of
the county, yesterday brought in a mag'
nlflcent specimen of bald eagl which he
caught In a trap he had set for coyotes.
Th bird measured seven feet five Inches
from tip to tllp of Its' wings, and put up
a fierce battle before It could be dis
patched, even when hampered by the trap
which held It. ' Robinson made

to have his catch mounted as a
trophy of his trapping. i

AUm rice.
8. D.. Jan. 14. (Special.) Be

ing called upon to face th serious charge
of highway robbery, conviction of which
would subject him to a long term in the
Sioux Falls Patrick Stevens,
who for som month had been employed
as a bartender In a saloon at Gregory, has
fled from the slat and no trace of him
can be found. He was under bond of $500,

but It nutv la announced that the bond has

AY

All Winter Underwear and Furnishings
At About Half Regular Prices

LadicsVGolf worth

Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns
6izes;

choice i....98c
Misses' Boys' Outing

Gowns; values, ..39c
Sweeping Reductions

Furnishings.

Ladies' Finest Gloves

newest shades, brands;
special $1.00

Ladies' Union Suits,
$2.00 values;

Ladies' Fleeced Union Suits; $1.00
values; Saturday

Union Suits; $2.50
values regular

..,.....$1.50
Ladies'

values $1.50; ,75c
sizes,

Jer-
sey

$2.50

Order While
Goods

Bargains
Rnchings

housekeeping

FoTget TR E W Pa
preliminary

prominence

northwestern

arrange-
ments

GREGORY,

penitentiary,

Ladies' Lamb 's Wool Vests and H US
$2.00 Satur

day ......98c
Ladies' Black Wool $1.50

values, nt 98c
Ladies' Vests and Pants, . worth'

Ladies' Fleeced Underwear;
25c

Children's Underwear, fleeced
ribbed; values, 25c

Ladies' Skirts; black, fan-
cies; values, 98c

RUCHINGS,

Bromangelon,

Y, M AV D S RST

Original Ganulne

Foed-drln- k

invigorating

substitute.

Gloves,

fancies,

Flannel

regular

Ladies'

5c

representative

probabilities

Highwayman

Pants; regular values,

Tights;

garment

regular

regular

$1.00; Jersey ribbed or fleeced, at,

')

each 50c .

$1.00 Wool Knit Shawls; black, white and col-

ors ....49c
$2.50 Wool Knit Shawls'. . . . . . . . . . . . .08c
Children's 19c Stockings; on sale at, pr.. .IOC
Ladies' and Children's Stockings, to 25o val-

ues, at ..15c

Extra Specials in Our High Grade Linen
Department for Saturday's Selling

i - j '

Towels, large size, hemmed and hemstitched, all pure linen and union.
worth 39c; Saturday, each 25

Towls, large size, hemmed and hemstitched, good values at S 5c; spe-
cial Saturday, each. ; 192

Towels, large size hemmed huck, fancy border, heavy and absorbent.
regular 19c values;-Saturda- each 12H 0Bath Towels, cream and white, large size, 15c values; Saturday.ea. 10

Satin Damask, warranted pure flarf, 2 yards wide; worth, $1.00 yard;
special Saturday, yard . . 75j

Napkins, good size, union linen, assorted patterns, worth (1.75. dozen;
Saturday, six for , ............v. .. 50

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST FOR GROCERIES-I- T PAYS,
Farina or Hominy .950

Gallon cans New Orleans Molasses ..66
b. cans Solid Packed Tomatoes . ,8Vo
b. cans Golden Pumpkin, Hominy,
Squash or Baked Beans THo

BUTTEH, ASS XTTTTXJtUIl
AX.B.

Fancy Country Roll Butter, lb. ......980Fancy Country Creamery Butter, lb. BOo
Fancy No. 1 Creamery Butter, lb. ..38oFancy Full Cream Y. A. Cheese, lb. . .BOo
Fancy Full Cream Brick or Llmberger

Cheese, lb. . i .BOo
Neufchatel Cheese, each ...... ... ..... ..8Sap Sago Cheese, each 7Ho
Peanut Buttor, per lb .ISo
2 lbs. Oood Butterlne 36o
Fancy Table Butterlne, equal to creamery,

per lb., at SSo
THE OBEaTDST MABKET IK THE
WI1BT TOB rJLXSK BOETAXX.ZS.

Fresh Spinach, per peck BOo
I

been discovered to be absolutely worthless.

In

Stevens was charged with having robbed
Walter C. Holley, the crime being an un-
usually bold one, as it was committed on a
public street at Gregory. The victim of
the robbery had $66 In cash In his pockets,
and was confronted on the street by Stev-
ens, who thrust a revolver under hi nose
and compelled him to surrender the money.
When Holley attempted to make his escape
he was struck on the head several times
and , knocked down. ' Robert Casey, an
alleged accomplice of Stevens, now Is under
bond and will have his preliminary hearing
on January 20.

New Town on Northwestern.
PIERRE. 8. D., Jan.

Northwestern has platted two new towns
for Sully county on their new Una from
Blunt to Gettysburg. One of these is lo-

cated between Blunt and Onlda, and Is
to be known a Eakin, being named after
E. W. Eakin, one of the prominent early
residents of the southeastern part of the
county, and one of it early county com-
missioners. The other town, between
Onlda and Gettysburg, Is to be known bb
Agar, and has been named In honor of
Charles Agar, one of the founders of the
town of Onlda, and the first treasurer of
Sully county.

Cheese Factory at Harrold.
PIERRE, 8. D., Jan. 11. (Speolal.)-Jo- hn

Stlner of Harold haa been In this city
several days completing the details for
the construction and operation of a cheese
factory at his farm a short distance south
of that place. He has associated with htm
iu the work, Frd Moses, an experienced
Swiss cheese maker, who is thoroughly
acquainted, with all (he details of th
work. Mr. Stlner says he has the assur-
ance of the milk from ZiO cows, eJu ex-

pects to be able to build up V pofltabiu

Fresh Cauliflower, lb. . .'.
FreHh Beets, Carrots andbunch, at
Fresh Hhallots, per bunch
Fresh Brussels Sprouts, lb.Fancy Wax Beans,- lb. ... . .fannu Hln. T l

r aooy celery, -- z lor

lollmer s

Fancy Cape Cranberries,' o't! ! ! itHoLarge Grape Fruit, each .....;..!rcs V.Kn ..o. It.
ITn- -.. 1. .A .

DO

I hratiH freh Leaf Lettuce loLargo Head Lettuce, . 7Uo andBest Mixed Nuti, I for ul
by

per a oxen 150,.
Fine California Port andper qt. bottleper gallon
Bottled

Expert Clothes Fitters
107 South Sixteenth Street

T. .

There are many flawe In ready-to-we- ar

clothes that even the most critical pur-

chaser might overlook, and this Is es-

pecially true buying lines offered at
bargain prices. We are bot holding a
bargain sale. but a genuine reduction
clean-u- p of ready-to-we- ar garments
we have left' from a most successful sea-
son's selling. .They all our own make,
and not a cheap lot bought for special sale
purposes. ,

Stoat Hen, We Call

Your Attention.
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:ichland Navel Orancea The orange ofquality kissed he sun, moon andstars, ITHo,

Old BherrvWIn!
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. . . . B9o, SSo and BOo
: Bl.OO. Bl.SO anS lMBond Whisky, full qts. , .914)0

business In cheese making In this part of
the country. . ,

Hardlaa-- Count? Get rand.
PIERRE, S. D., Jan.

Butte cpunty was divided, all of th Sioux
Forest reserve, which wa located In that
county, was set Into the portion which waa
made Harding county. Th national gov-
ernment donates a oertaln per ont of th
proceeds from, th forest reserv to the
states in which they are located, with
provisions that the legislature should pro-
vide for Its distribution for . road and
school purposes In th counties In whloh
the reserves ar located. Under tn old ;
county lines, Butt was designated aa on
of th beneficiaries, but when It lost Its
acreage of reserve, Harding claimed th
fund, and Butte refused to aoopt It On
request of the state auditor. Attorney Gen-
eral Clark holds that under th national
legislation, the fund must go to Harding
and not to Butt county, and the amount
on hand will be sent to the new county,
and will help them out on their read and
school funds, most of It going to th road
fund.

Warden after Rahblt Healer,'
PIERRE. 8. D., Jan. 14. (Hpeolal.)-- Th

game warden of Stanley county is after
th rabbit hunters,, who are Bumereu (In
that county, holding that the state r0ilaw requires a license for, any etas pf
hunting, and that the hunters must pay
the license fee Just a certainly for their;
chase of the nimble bunny, as If they tret-'- ,

after a different class of game. If ,th
warden can colleot from all rabbit hunter,
he will be able to add a nice addition te
the; state game fund.

Read the Parisian Cloak- Co.'s A4vH
page 11.
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